
                                               For registration visitwww.designitinwood.com

Woodshop
Earths:                         Day of the week:Class Dates:          Class Times: Meeting Room:Class Fee:Class size:   

G         Monday        4/9, 4/16, 4/23, 4/30, 5/7, 5/14, 5/21                       2:45-3:45pm             Outside lunch tables (Inside in inclement weather)                    $185.00 (includes materials)                 Limited Space! (Remember to register early before classes fill up!)          

rades 1-5

(parents: you need to sign out student at outside lunch tables when leaving class)

                      Design It In Wood * Thousand Oaks * CA * 91360 * 805-557-8827 *  info@designitinwood.com

Everyone remembers Woodshop! Students use a variety of tools.

 Participants feel a sense of accomplishment and pride as theybuild their project and watch it develop into something recognizable. During the process they are both learning andhaving fun. We teach basic woodshop skills with a focus on safety.The knowledge gained in this course will be useful to them throughout their lives.

They learn- safety techniques- design- assembly- spatial perception- concentration- small motor skills- to follow directions- to think for themselves.
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This program is not sponsored or endorsed by Conejo Valley Unified School District

EARTHS / 2018 SPRING   DOUBLE DECKER BUS

Parents please remember: Remind your child about woodshop on the day of the classes. Please have him/her meet us atthe school lunch tables. Please call if your child is going to be absent for any reason. Also, parents need to come and sign out their child after class before they go home. Thank You!
after school 

 -”I wanted to take this opportunity to tell you how much she really enjoyed your classes, and how grateful I am as a mom to see her blossom in woodworking under your guidance.”    (2017 Wood Ranch Parent) 
“Thank you, thank you, thank you! It has been a pleasure working with you and knowing you over the years.  I love seeing all the fun, inventive projects you create each session and hope to find you on Facebook with even more interesting things!”(2017-Office Staff Member- Banyan Elementary) 

DOUBLE DECKER BUS
BEEP, BEEP, HONK, HONK

Take a trip to woodshop and build your very own classic 
Double Decker Bus!

Make way for the Double Decker Bus!A common sight in London and other European cities, used to transport more passengers than a single level bus.These buses are often open topped, giving tourists a better view for sightseeing. Your passengers can be seated upstairs or downstairs and you can store your special belongings in secret compartments!Customize your bus with seats, headlights and exhaust to make it one of a kind.Plenty of cutting, sanding and gluing for this project.
TWO 



              Why Woodshop? 
Without a doubt this is a valuable program. This is not an instant gratification course. So much of modern life is just that, such as instant entertainment on the TV and computer,instant food with the microwave and fast food outlets. In reality - one needs to learn that both time and effort are needed to achieve something worthwhile and woodshop is a good start.We have found that with the effort required, the time it takes and the attention to quality, the children learn more and achieve far greater satisfaction. We go over safety, use of some tools,measurement and safety again.  Discipline is maintained. The children learn to follow directions and are guided to think for themselves. It helps improve concentration. There is a pride and sense of accomplishment when making something with your own hands and watching it progress,as it is meticulously crafted. Kids are no different. Building something for themselves or as a gift for another is something they will gladly take time to do. Apart from all the learning during woodshop such as, helping with development of small motor skills, hand-eye coordination,design skills and math, woodshop is a whole lot of fun. Exercising both mind and body,participants will learn by doing and take away important skills that become life long tools.This program is of high educational and recreational value. Many parents and principals are appreciative of having this as an option and have thanked us for the effort we have made in bringing this to the community
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WOODSHOP 
STARTS MONDAY
 APRIL 9TH 2018

This program is not sponsored or endorsed by Conejo Valley Unified School District


